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january 3rd meeting

President Paul opened the first lunch meeting of the new year with a resounding LOUD clang 
of the bell, and we were off with another great lunch.

After singing God Bless America and ending on a high note, the Prayer was delivered by Geff 
Ries.

ROTARY FOUR WAY TEST

1.  Is it the TRUTH?
2.  Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3.  Will it build GOODWILL and better friendships?
4.  Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cary Fleisher had right hip replacement surgery about two weeks ago and is recovering well 
but slowly. Just like a lawyer - milking the time for a higher payout. Please keep him and his 
wife in your thoughts and prayers as he recovers and feel free to drop him a line to touch 
base.

Liz Kunzier informed us that Shady Grove Elementary Guidance Counselors are looking for 
Mentors for children grades 3-5. Mentors are a positive role model for children in need. Time 
commitment is 45 minutes 1 or 2 times monthly. It is a very rewarding experience and the 
children greatly value that time. Please contact Liz for details - lkunzier7@gmail.com

Paul Kelly announced that CFARC is still accepting donations for Puerto Rico Relief Fund. 
Please get your donations in soon so the Club can match!

VISITORS / GUESTS:

Peter Urban - guest of Skip Urban

COMMUNITY IN CELEBRATION (HAPPY DOLLARS):

Bob King gave thanks to everyone for the outpouring of condolences over the death of his 
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beloved mother, as well as for everyone who attended the funeral for Dan Ritter.

Eric Faddis/Clint Ehlers each gave $1 - Eric and Clint had a friendly wager on the Wake Forest 
vs Texas A&M game (Clint’s daughter is a A&M alum and Eric is Wake Forest alum). The 
spread was 3 points and the score was 3 point difference…a push!!

Eric Faddi gave a 2nd dollar for “accidentally” erasing all the photos from the 2017 Holiday 
Dinner!

PROGRAM

George Bradley-Lecturer in Anthropology & Sociology at Montgomery County Community 
College

George Bradley treated us with an extremely educational and enlightening history of human 
migration 16,000-10,000 years ago.

Mr Bradley lectured in detail regarding these patterns. It is widely accepted that early humans 
started out of Africa then into Asia. As they continued to follow their food source (large herd 
mammals like mammoth) they continued their journey across Beringia (present Bering Strait) 
into North America. Some humans continued through the Pacific Northwest, down the Pacific 
coast line. Their purpose to either follow their food source or find more favorable settlement 
areas. Eventually, they made their way through modern day Mexico into Central and ultimately 
South America.

If you weren’t in attendance, you missed an extremely interesting and educational program 
that spurred many questions from the audience. If you have more questions or would like to 
get some more information on his program, feel free to email George at gbradley@mc3.edu.

50-50:

John Snyder was the winner of a FREE LUNCH and the proud owner of a white golf tee 

CLUB CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturday April 7: Spring Fling Gala – Old York Road Country Club 

Wednesday June 27: Change-over Dinner. NO luncheon meeting

FUTURE PROGRAMS
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If you have any ideas or requests for specific speakers, please email Clint at clintehlers@gmail.
com. Recommendations and suggestions are greatly appreciated!

January 2018

10 - Richard Spector - MovieHouse Productions (movie nostalgia)

17 - Marilyn Hershey - Dairy Farmer

24 - Lenny Robinson - WAC cares 

31 - Jarred S. Barnes - Philadelphia Freedom Valley YMCA

ASSIGNMENTS: (Chair - Arlene Daniels)

Remember that if you can't fulfill your service obligation, please provide a suitable substitute 
and call Arlene at 215-219-7620 to let her know or deal with…

CURRENT LEADERSHIP

R.I. President, Ian H. S. Riseley, Victoria Australia

District 7430 Governor, Rick Gromis, Springfield Township Cent.

Assistant District Governor, Area 9, Michael Seidner, North Penn

Ambler Rotary President, Paul J. Kelly, III

2018 DISTRICT CALENDAR

Feb 10th -- Multi-Zone Peacebuilding Conference in Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Feb 22-24th -- Mid-Atlantic PETS

Mar 17th -- District Foundation Gala at Pinecrest CC

Apr 27-29th -District Conference at the Crowne Plaza in Wyomissing

Apr 14th -- 4-Way Test Speech Contest Regionals

May 12th -- District Training Assembly
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